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1.0 Abstract 

The Pyramid  Peak property comprises  87  mineral  claims  with  a total of 476 claim  units. The 
property is the subject of an option agreement  between Rio Algom  Exploration  Inc. (Rio Algom) 
and  Abitibi  Mining Corp., dated May 11, 1999. The claims are within the Fort Steele Mining 
Division,  and  located  west of the town of Kimberley, B.C. Road  access to the property is via the 
St. Mary  Lake Road and the Matthew  Creek Forest Service  Road.  Elevations on the property 
range fiom lOOOm to 2690m  above  sea  level.  Higher  elevations  and  remote areas on the 
property  were  accessed by helicopter fiom a  base  in Cranbrook. 

The  Pyramid  Peak property lies  within the Purcell  Anticlinorium. The Proterozoic aged Purcell 
Supergroup is exposed  in the core of the Anticlinorium  with the lower  Aldridge  Formation 
forming  the basal part of the Purcell Supergroup. The lower  Aldridge  comprises thin bedded, 
rusty quartzitic  wacke  and  siltstone. The formation is conformably  overlain by the middle 
Aldridge  comprised of thin to medium  bedded, rusty to grey  weathering quartz wacke, quartzitic 
wacke  and  siltstone  units.  Syn-depositional gabbro sills and  dikes  have  intruded the lower and 
middle  Aldridge  Formation. 

The  most  significant  base  metal  deposit  in the region is Cominco’s  Sullivan deposit at 
Kimberley.  This  sedimentary  exhalative  lead-zinc  sulfide  deposit  contained an estimated  170 
MT grading 5.5% zinc, 5.8% lead  and 59 gram  per tonne silver;  and  is  stratigraphically situated 
immediately  below the lower  Aldridge-middle  Aldridge contact (LMC). 

The focus of exploration for Rio Algom on the Pyramid  Peak  property  was the LMC.  Fieldwork 
was  carried out between  June 11 and September 27, 2000.  Geological  mapping  and 
lithogeochemical  sampling  was  geared towards refining  and  expanding  the  previous  seasons 
fieldwork  and interpretations. The  LMC  was  mapped on the eastern  side of the property, with  a 
gentle  westward  dip. The geometry of the contact is  complicated by several north and  east 
trending  faults. 

Two diamond  drill  holes (PP-00-1 and  PP-00-2) were completed  between July 27 and  September 
17, 2000. The target was  a  Sullivan-type  mineral  deposit  at the LMC.  The  LMC  was  not 
intersected in PP-00-1. The hole  was  interpreted to have  passed fiom middle  Aldridge  into the 
upper  part of the lower  Aldridge,  with  some of the section being  removed  by a west-side-down 
normal  fault (the Alki  Fault). 

In  hole  PP-00-2, the LMC  was  intersected.  Sullivan  Horizon  equivalent rocks, weakly to 
moderately  anomalous  in Zn and  Pb,  were cored for 13m before  a  fault  zone  was encountered. 
Lower  Aldridge  Formation strata below this fault  was  not  geochemically  anomalous,  and it was 
interpreted  that some of the section  was  removed by the fault.  This  fault  was  not  previously 
recognised in outcrop. 

The  Sullivan  Horizon  equivalent strata tested by hole  PP-00-2  was  weakly to moderately 
anomalous in Zn  and  Pb.  The  assay  values (87ppm Pb,  226ppm Zn over 7.43111) indicate  that  the 
Sullivan  Horizon  equivalents  in  this  hole are distal to ore bearing strata. Application of Rio 
Algom’s  parameters  for an orebody of sufficient sue, based on the Sullivan  deposit  model  and 
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current  understanding of the Pyramid  Peak property geology, suggests that there are no further 
targets to test on this property. Further drilliig is not recommended. 

2.0 Introduction 

2.1 Property Location, Access and Physiography 

The  Pyramid  Peak property comprises 87 mineral  claims  with  a total of 476 claim  units.  The 
property is centred about Pyramid  Peak, 13km west of Kimberley,  B.C. The Pyramid  Peak 
property is within the Fort Steele Mining  Division,  covered by NTS  map  sheet  82F/09,  and  is 
centred at 49" 40' 00'' north and  longitude  116" 15'  00" west  (Figure 1). The St. Mary  River 
runs along the southem and  western  sides of the property.  Major streams such as Alki Creek, 
Matthew Creek and  Pyramid  Creek  drain the high alpine  regions  around  Pyramid  Peak  in the 
central  part of the property. 

Road  access to the property is via the St. Mary Lake Road, the Matthew Creek Forest Service 
Road,  and minor branches off these  roads.  A foot trail off a  new  logging road along the east  side 
of Alki  Creek  provides  access to the upper part of this drainage.  Because of the relatively  rugged 
ground  and  limited road access,  a  helicopter  was  used on several traverses to access the high 
alpine  areas. 

The property is located  within the PurceU Mountains, at elevations  ranging from lOOOm above 
sea  level ( a d )  in the St. Mary  River  valley, to 2690m on an unnamed  ridge  in the northwest 
comer of the property. Pyramid  Peak reaches a  height of 2640m a d .  Vegetation at  lower 
elevations  consists of mature  timber.  There has been  some  logging  in the area,  and  it  is currently 
ongoing  at Alki Creek. At  higher elevations, scrub spruce  and  alpine shrubs and  grasses 
predominate.  The  high  ridges and cirques expose bare  rock  and  talus. Outcrop exposure is quite 
good along  ridges as well as some steep valley  walls  and  streambeds. The climate  is 
characterized by low to moderate  precipitation  with  temperatures  ranging  from -30"  Celsius  in 
the winter to over 25"  in the summer. The project area is generally  accessible kom late June to 
mid-October,  depending on the preceding winter's snowfall. 

2.2 Claim Status 

The 87 mineral  claims of the Pyramid property are owned Rio  Algom Exploration Inc., subject 
to an option agreement  with  Abitibi  Mining Corp. dated May 1 1, 1999.  The  claims cover an  area 
of approximately 11,000 ha. A  listing of claims  and  their status is attached in Appendix I. The 
claim  expiry dates listed  reflect  work credits filed  with  this report. 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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2.3 Exploration History 

Placer  gold exploration and  mining  in the East  Kootenay  region  began on the Wild Horse River 
near  Ft. Steele in the mid-1860s.  The  discovery of the St. Eugene deposit at  Moyie,  and the 
Sullivan  deposit, 13 km to the east  at  Kimberley,  switched the major focus of exploration to lead 
and  zinc  mineralization.  Several  small-scale  workings,  mainly  in quartz veins  and  shears are 
located in the Alki  Creek  and  upper  Pyramid  Creek areas and date to the 1890’s or early  part of 
the 1900s. (see section 4.0, Property Geology). 

Current  exploration  activity in the East  Kootenay  is  mostly  focussed on lead-zinc  mineralization 
within the Aldridge Group, particularly  in the SullivawNorth Star comdor, the Moyie-Yahk 
area and  the  Findlay-Skookumchuck  Creek area. 

Cominco  explored the Pyramid  Peak area in the past as part of their  regional search for Sedex 
deposits in the Aldridge  Formation.  A  few  drill  holes  were  completed in the 1980’s.  Cominco 
continues to hold  claims in the area. More recently,  Abitibi  Mining Corp. undertook mapping 
and  prospecting on the  Pyramid  Peak property in 1997  and  1998. Two drill  holes  were 
completed by Abitibi in the south part of the Pyramid  Peak  property  near the St. Mary  River. In 
1999, Rio Algom  Exploration  Inc. undertook a  program of geological  mapping  and 
lithogeochemical  sampling on the Pyramid  Peak Property. A  single  diamond  drill  hole (PP-99-1) 
was  completed in the northern  part of the property (Gal and  Weidner,  1999). 

3.0 Regional Geology 

The  Pyramid  Peak property is located  within the Purcell  Anticlinorium,  a  broad,  gently north 
plunging structure with  dominantly  east  verging  thrust  and  fold structures. The Purcell 
Anticlinorium  is cored by the Proterozoic Purcell Supergroup,  comprised of a  siliciclastic  and 
lesser carbonate sequence  at  least  12  kilometres  thick,  deposited in  an  intracratonic rif? basin (the 
Belt-Purcell  Basin)  (Figure 1). The strata are preserved in an area  750km  long  and  550km  wide 
extending i?om southeastern British  Columbia to eastern Washington,  Idaho  and  western 
Montana. 

The  claim area is  underlain by the Aldridge  Formation, the lowermost  division of the Purcell 
Supergroup.  The  Aldridge  Formation is  divisible  into  a  lower,  middle  and upper unit. The lower 
Aldridge  Formation  is  comprised of thin  bedded,  rusty  weathering,  fine-grained  quartzitic 
wackes,  siltstones  and  some  argillites. A white to grey  weathering quartzite marker  unit (the 
“Footwall Quartzite”) lies  approximately 150 metres  below  the  stratigraphic top of the lower 
Aldridge. The uppermost  part of the lower Aldridge  Formation  locally  includes  a  package of 
laminated siltstones and  mudstones, known in the camp as the  “Sullivan  Horizon”. The massive 
sulphide ore body of the Sullivan  deposit  is hosted in this  package,  immediately  below the top of 
the lower  Aldridge. 

In the absence of the Sullivan  Horizon, the lower Aldridge  sediments grade upward  into  medium 
to thin  bedded grey weathering quartz wackes,  quartzitic  wackes, wackes and  siltstones  with 
local  argillite. The middle  Aldridge  Formation  is  rather  monotonous  in character and  about 
2,500m to 3,500m thick.  Within the middle  Aldridge  Formation are distinctive  grey  laminated 
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siltstone  (marker  laminite)  horizons  comprised of thin alternating  light  and dark laminae. The 
millimetre-scale patterns of light  and dark laminae are distinctive  for  each  marker  unit,  and can 
be correlated over considerable  distances. At the Sullivan  Mine  area, the various markers occur 
at known  and  measured  distances  above the LMC. The markers (once identsed) can be used 
throughout the basin to estimate  stratigraphic  distance  above  the LMC. 

The upper  Aldridge  Formation,  consists of rusty  weathering  and  dark  grey,  thin-bedded  siltstone 
and  argillite  and  is  typically 250m to 500m thick. 

Sedimentary kagmental units are known to occur at or near the LMC  in the region.  Significant 
among  these is the Clair kagmental (or Clair conglomerate), southwest of St. Mary  Lake.  This 
conformable kagmental unit  comprises  variably altered and  sized  clasts supported in a  massive 
wacke  matrix  with  disseminated  pyrrhotite.  Fragments are mostly  small  and rounded siltstone 
and  wacke,  and some are albitized,  tourmalinized or pyrite-pyrrhotite altered. Larger,  angular 
mudstone  rip-up clasts are also  common.  The  Clair  fiagmental  continues across St. Mary  River 
to the south part of the Pyramid  Peak property. The unit  is  quite  thick (SOm?) north of the St. 
Mary  River, then thins  northeastward  along the exposure of the  LMC. South of Murphy  Creek, 
the kagmental bed is no  more than 1 or 2m thick 

Both the  lower  and  middle  Aldridge  Formations are intruded by  Middle Proterozoic dioritic to 
gabbroic sills (Moyie  intrusions).  These sills (and  rarely,  dykes) can vary  in  thickness kom a 
few to several  hundred  metres.  The sills are interpreted to be syn-depositional, and to have 
intruded  unlithitied  sediments  without  any loss of sedimentary  stratigraphy. 

In the Pyramid Peak region,  the  lower  and  middle  Aldridge  Formations are carried in the hanging 
wall of the St. Mary  Fault,  a  southeasterly directed thrust fault that may be related to major 
basement structures. The  Hall  Lake  Fault, another major  thrust structure, lies to the northwest. 
Between the St. Mary  and  Hall  Lake  faults, the Aldridge strata are characterized by open north 
trending  folds,  and  gently to moderately  dipping  fault  bounded  blocks. 

The  Kimberley  Fault extends along the north boundary of the Pyramid  Peak property, eastward 
to the Sullivan  Mine.  The  Kimberley  Fault has a  complex  history of reactivation.  The  last 
motion on the fault was left lateral  and  normal (north side  down). The northern part of the 
Sullivan ore body  is  offset  along this fault,  where  approximately 3000m of net  displacement has 
been  documented.  A  number of north and northeast trending, steep faults occur in the mine area 
(e.g., the Sullivan Fault), many  with a  west  side down displacement.  The age of this faulting 
varies,  but  at  least some are considered to be sp-depositional, basin  bounding growth faults  that 
formed the boundary of smaller  (second  and  third order) graben  basins  within the Belt-Purcell 
basin, and thus localised  mineralization at Sullivan.  Many  north  trendmg  faults occur on the 
Pyramid  Peak property, and  some are thought to be analogous to the  Sullivan  Fault. 

Although  several  deformational  episodes are documented in the  region, open folds  and steep 
block  faults are the most  obvious structures at a megascopic  scale.  These are related to 
Mesozoic  compression  and  Tertiary  extension,  respectively. At the outcrop scale,  foliation  is 
variably  developed.  The  best  developed  foliation  generally  occurs  adjacent to and  within  fault 
and  shear  zones. Open tectonic  folds  and  soft-sediment  folds are also  evident  at the outcrop 
scale. 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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The  metamorphic grade is  regionally  within the greenschist  facies.  A  metamorphic  culmination 
of s i l l i i t e  grade occurs southeast of the Pyramid  Peak  property,  at the confluence of Matthew 
Creek  and the St. Mary  River  valley. The amphibolite  facies  metamorphic  and structural 
features suggest  a core complex, or the core of a  large-scale  fold structure. Plutonism may also 
be a factor. 

The Proterozoic Hellroaring  Creek  granodioritic  pegmatite stock and  related  dykes,  located south 
of the St. Mary  River,  intrude  the  Aldridge  Formation and Moyie  gabbro sills. The youngest 
intrusive rocks in the area are Cretaceous,  including the White  Creek  batholith, the Hall Lake 
pluton and the Reade  Lake stock. Thin  lamprophyre  dykes of probable Cretaceous age intrude 
all  units. 

The Sullivan deposit is the only major base  metal deposit in the region,  at an estimated 170 
million tonnes  grading 5.5% zinc, 5.8% lead  and 59 g/t silver.  The  deposit  is hosted by siltstone 
and  argillite of the lower  Aldridge  Formation,  immediately  below the contact with the middle 
Aldridge  Formation. The Sullivan  deposit  is  interpreted to be a  sedimentary  exhalative (Sedex) 
sulphide  deposit  formed  in  a  fault-controlled subbasin  ofthe Belt-Purcell  basin. 

4.0 Property Geology 

The Pyramid  Peak property is  underlain  hy Purcell Supergroup metasediments of the lower and 
middle  Aldridge  Formations.  The  Aldridge  Formation  sediments  dip  gently to moderately  and 
mainly westward  within  a  series of fault  hounded  blocks. North and  northeast  trending open 
folds occur locally.  The lower Aldridge is restricted to the east  side of the property. The  middle 
Aldridge outcrops elsewhere.  Several  Moyie sills intrude the Aldridge  Formation  (Figure 2). 

Several north and  east  trending  faults  serve to divide the property  into  gently  dipping  blocks. 
Among the north trending faults,  the  Pyramid  and  Murphy  Pass  Faults are down dropped to the 
east. The Alki and  AC Faults are down dropped to the west. The  Pyramid  and  Alki  Faults  form 
the west  and  east  boundaries to the Clair  graben. This is thought to be a Proterozoic aged 
structure. The Patra Fault  is  a  northwest  trending,  northeasterly  directed  thrust  fault  associated 
with  a  wide  zone of alteration and  shearing.  At  least  300m of vertical throw can be 
demonstrated. The Kimberley  Fault  is  an  east  trending, north dipping  normal  fault.  Most other 
major  east  trending faults on the property  also  indicate  north-side-down offset. 

Several  mineral  showings occur within the property boundaries  and are listed in the B.C. 
MINFILE  (Figure 2). They are essentially  all quartz (+/- carbonate)  sulphide  veins 
(chalcopyrite,  galena,  arsenopyrite)  within  Aldridge  sediments, at or near contacts with  gabbros. 
The  showings are: Warren-Wolmer  (082FNE064),  Mystery  (082FNE067),  Blue Peter 
(082FNE068)  and  Gold  Ledge  (082FNE087).  The  Dominion Crown Grants  (MINFILE No. 
082FNE063) are on the south side of the Pyramid  Peak property and  host  lead  and  zinc 
mineralization in fractures, as well as tungsten  mineralization  associated  with  a  garnet skam or 
alteration zone. 

Sections 6.1-6.4 discuss the property geology in greater detail 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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5.0 2000 Exploration  Program 

5.1 Objective and  Exploration Target 

The  exploration target for Rio Algom  Exploration  Inc. on the  Pyramid  Peak property was a 
Sullivan-type  sedimentary  exhalative  (Sedex)  zinc-lead  sulphide deposit stratigraphically 
situated at the lower  Aldridge-middle  Aldridge contact (LMC). 
The  objective  for  the 2000 program  was to drii test targets that  were  defined by previous 
geological  mapping  (Gal  and  Weidner,  1999). Some geological  mapping  was  carried out in 
specific  areas of interest.  This  mapping  supplemented  and  refined  previous  work,  in order to 
facilitate the spotting of drill holes. 

5.2 Procedure 

Two diamond drill holes were completed  between  July 27 and  September  17, 2000; by Beaupre 
Diamond  Drilling  Ltd. of Princeton,  BC.  (see  section 7.0). Patrick  Donnelly  and  Leonard  Gal, 
P.Geo  supervised  the  drilling  in  the  field  and  logged  core.  Geological  mapping  was  conducted 
between  June  11  and  September 27 by  Gal, assisted by  Lloyd  Addie. Siegfied 0. Weidner, 
senior  geologist for Rio Algom  Exploration  Inc.,  supervised the entire  program. For 
stratigraphic control purposes,  “markers  laminites”  were  sampled fiom the middle  Aldridge 
Formation.  Marker  samples  were  forwarded to Dave  Pighin of Supergroup Holdings  Ltd. for 
identification.  Drill core and rock samples  were  collected  and  shipped to Eco-Tech Laboratories 
of Kamloops,  BC  for 28 element ICP and  gold (AA +fire  assay)  analysis. 

6.0 2000 Exploration  Results 

6.1 Geological Mapping 

Mapping  was  conducted at a  scale of 1:10,000 using TRIM base maps and air photos. The 
geological  maps of Gal  and  Weidner (1999) have  been  amended to include  the  new  information 
and  interpretations.  The  geology  map is included  in  Appendix VI1 (Map la, lb) as well as five 
cross sections (Maps 2,3). 

The  following  lithological  descriptions are taken &om Gal and  Weidner (1999). 

Lower Aldridge (Al) 

The  lower  Aldridge strata are thin  bedded,  fine  grained  and  typically rusty weathering 
due to disseminated  pyrrhotite.  Lithologies are mainly wacke,  quartzitic  wacke  and 
siltstone.  Size  grading, cross beds  and  laminations are locally  observed.  Abundant 
disseminated  biotite  and  muscovite occur in  most  beds.  Schistose textures are locally 
observed.  The  lower  Aldridge  Formation (Al) outcrops on the east side of the Pyramid 
Peak  property:  east of Alki Creek  and south of the  Bootleg  Fault, south of Murphy  Creek 
on the  west  side of Alki Creek,  and in the  valley of “East  Creek”.  Medium  bedded  grey 
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weathering  quartzite  was  mapped  in  East  Creek  and  west of Alki Creek,  and  has  been 
tentatively  correlated  with  the  Footwall Quartzite (FWQ). 

Middle  Aldridge (A2) 

The A2 stratigraphy is comprised of typically  medium to thin  bedded, fine to medium 
grained  and  rusty or grey-brown  weathering quartz wackes,  quartzitic  wackes, sub- 
wackes,  siltstones and  minor  argillites. Much of the A2 metasediments  comprise  thin to 
medium  beds of quartz  wacke or quartzitic  wacke  sometimes  coupled  with an overlying, 
thin  bed of laminated  siltstone.  They  can  be  described as A-E  turbidites.  The A2 beds 
locally  display  normal gradiig, load structures, ripples, cross beds and  slumped  bedding 
features.  Siltstone  and  argillite  sequences are often  rusty  weathering,  but there are few 
siltstone  and  argillite  beds that are thicker  than 20cm The A2 quartz  wackes  and 
quartzitic  wackes are generally  less  micaceous  than  the  corresponding  A1  lithologies. 

From within the A 2 ,  four  laminite  markers  were  identified. A further  three  samples  were 
tentatively  correlated.  Appendix I1 contains  a list of laminate  locations  and 
identifications. 

Fragmentals  (Frag) 

The  Clair  fragmental  is  interpreted  to  continue  onto the Pyramid  Peak  property, 
northwest of St.  Mary  Lake.  The  best  exposure is at  554150,  5497450N,  where  thick (up 
to 50m?)  rusty  fragmental outcrops at the LMC, on the  west  side of a steep gully. The 
fragmental  here has a  variety of altered  clasts,  including  pyrrhotized  ones, up to a  few cm 
in size. The  fragmental  bed(s)  decrease  in  thickness as the LMC is traced east and north. 
South of Murphy  Creek,  the  fragmental is no  more  than  1 or 2m thick,  with  very  few 
kagments in  a  massive  micaceous  wacke  matrix. 

On the eastern valley slope  above East Creek,  fragmental  units  were  not  identified at the 
LMC. Northwest of Bootleg Mtn, there was some  fragmental  observed  in outcrop and 
float.  The  kagmental  here has few  fragments  and is interpreted to be thin. Nearby is a 
fragmental  unit  within  the  middle  Aldridge  (558950E,  5500700N). This unit is about  40- 
50m  stratigraphically  above the LMC.  The  rock is grey to slightly  rusty  weathering, 
medium  grained  quartzitic  wacke  matrix  with  many small rounded  fragments. 

The  Murphy  fragmental is a  conformable  body of stacked  fragmental  beds occuning 
within  the A 2 ,  at or near  the  stratigraphic  level of the  Moyie  marker,  some  760m  above 
the  LMC.  Individual  fragmental  beds  range  from  lOcm to several  metres  thick.  They are 
massive,  rusty  weathering  quartzitic  wacke  beds,  with  a  vaiety of matrix-supported  clasts. 
Albite,  sericite  and  pyrrhotite  altered clasts are common Tourmaline was also observed. 
The  unit  was  traced from the north side of Murphy  Lake to the ridge  at  553500E, 
5501600N. 

Southwest of the  Murphy fragmental another stratiform kagmental sheet  was  mapped 
(552750E,  5499750N) that featured strong albite,  sericite  and  biotite  alteration. 
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Gabbro  (gb) 

The  Moyie  intrusions  were  observed  in the lower  and middle  Aldridge  Formation as sills 
and  more  rarely,  dikes.  Compositionally,  these rocks have  been  defined as gabbro to 
diorite,  although the field term gabbro is here  used to indicate all Moyie  intrusions.  They 
are dark  grey to dark  greenish brown on fiesh surfaces  and  weather  brown,  dark  grey or 
rusty.  The  intrusions are generally  medium to coarse  grained,  although  thin sills (and 
locally  developed  chill  margins) are fine  grained. Textures are equigranuh to 
hornblende  (and  more  rarely  plagioclase)  porphyritic.  Biotite,  chlorite  and quartz occur 
as alteration andor metamorphic  phases.  Disseminated  pyrrhotite  and traces of 
chalcopyrite  have  been  observed.  The  Moyie  intrusions are non-magnetic  except  where 
considerable  disseminated  pyrrhotite is present. 

Along Alki Creek  a  number of thick  gabbro sills occur,  offset by or possibly  occupying 
the AC Fault.  On the east  side of the AC  Fault,  thick  gabbros  intrude the Al. On the 
west  side south of Murphy  Creek,  a  gabbro sill outcrops not  far  below  the  LMC. North 
of Murphy  Creek,  a  different  gabbro  (probably  the  “Hiawatha” si& so named  because of 
its proximity to the Hiawatha  marker) has A2 in the  immediate hanging wall. 

On the  west  side of East  Creek, the “Hiawatha” sill outcrops between the East Creek  and 
Alki Faults. This 250m thick sill was encountered in a  previous drill hole (PP-gg-l), but 
not in PP-00-1. It is inferred  that the sill ramps or arches upward  through the 
stratigraphy to the south and west. 

The  “Sundown” sill(s) outcrops at several  places on the  property,  in both the hanging  and 
footwalls of the Patra Fault. 

Gabbro  dykes  up to 20m  wide,  but  normally  thinner,  were  mapped  in  Murphy  Pass  and at 
the headwaters of Alki Creek (554800E, 5502450N; and 555000E,  5502800N). It is 
probable that theses  dykes  intrude  along or near  fault  zones. On the ridge  between Akli 
Creek  and East Creek,  a  sheared  gabbro  lies in the Alki  Fault  zone. 

Lamprophyre (1Ph) 

North trending,  1-2  metre  wide  lamprophyre  dykes  occur  at  552940E,  5501770N;  and 
555200E,  5497700N.  They are also recognized in drill core,  and  were likely intruded 
along  fault zones. 

6.2 Structure 

The  bedding  planes  throughout  the  pyramid  Peak property indicate  gently  to  moderately  dipping 
blocks of sediments  bounded by faults.  Dips are mostly  moderate to shallowly  westward  and 
northwestward. In the southwestern comer  of the property along the St.  Mary  River  valley, 
bedding  dips  moderately  east-northeast. Other localised  dip  reversals  and  anomalous  strike 
directions  indicate  folds.  Local  dip  reversals are common  directly  adjacent to faults  and  some 
large  gabbro sills. In the latter case,  these are thought to be  due  to soft sediment  deformation. 
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Foliation  (cleavage)  is  almost  always  developed  within  finer  grained  siltstone  units,  and in some 
case  the  foliation is refracted through alternating  wake-siltstone  interbeds.  Foliations are in 
most  cases steeper than the corresponding  bedding,  while  dipping  in the same  direction. This 
fabric is considered to be indicative of regional east-southeast verging  fold structures. In most 
cases,  strongly  developed  foliations  are  due to nearby  fault  zones,  and  provided an outcrop-scale 
indication of the attitude of the zone. 

Few large-scale  folds  were  mapped;  these are generally  gentle open flexures. The axial traces of 
mapped  folds  trend north to northwest. 

Major  faults on the property trend  both north and  east. The east  trending  faults are mostly  north- 
side-down,  while the north trending  faults  display  both  east-side  and  west-side-down 
displacements. The major  faults are discussed  below. 

6.2.1 East Trending Faults 

The  Kimberley  Fault is exposed  along  the north side of the  property.  On  the  west  side of the 
north branch of  Matthew Creek  (562300E3,  5507450N),  strong  shearing  and  chlorite  alteration, 
and  associated quartz veining are evident  in the fault  zone  that  appears to dip  approximately 40' 
north.  On  the  Pyramid  Peak  property, A2 strata occur in both  hangingwall  and  footwall of the 
fault. 

The  Matthew  Creek  Fault is inferred flom the apparent  offset of the  LMC on the  east  side of East 
Creek; to the north, where A2 outcrops on the north side of Matthew  Creek. Thus, north-side- 
down offset  is  indicated.  Further to the  west, there does not  appear to be any  offset  along  this 
fault, as gabbro sills can be traced  across  the Matthew Creek valley. 

The  Bootleg  Fault truncates the LMC on the  east  side of the  property,  and runs up the upper Alki 
Creek valley.  At the head of Alki Creek, there may  be as much as lOOm of vertical  offset, 
evidenced by the separation of the Sundown marker  horizon across the fault.  North-side-down 
displacement is indicated. 

The  Murphy  Creek  Fault was inferred flom relations  observed in drill hole  PP-00-2,  namely,  the 
increased  distance flom the Fringe  marker to the LMC. A lamprophyre  dyke  observed  in drill 
core probably  marks the fault  zone. 

6.2.2 North Trending Faults 

The Pyamid Fault is indicated by an increasing degree of steep dipping  foliations at the head of 
Pyramid  Creek. East side down displacement,  with  up to 200m of vertical throw, is indicated by 
the  offset of marker  beds. 

The  Murphy Pass Fault is exposed in the  headwaters of Matthew  Creek  (554600E,  5503300N). 
Strongly  developed  west-dipping  foliation and chlorite,  sericite  and  albite  alteration  were 
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observed,  but  the  fault is more  difficult to trace to the  south.  It  was  intersected in drill hole  PP- 
00-2, as a  steeply  dipping  clay gouge zone.  The  offset  is  probably  minor, on the order of 50m as 
indicated by the  offset of marker  units on the  ridge south of Murphy  Creek. 

The AC  Fault  lies  mostly  in  the  valley of Alki  Creek,  where it is unexposed.  It separates east 
and  west  dipping At strata on the  lower  part of Alki  Creek.  Where  measured,  foliations  indicate 
a  subvertical  dip.  West-side-down  displacement is indicated by the juxtaposition of the  LMC on 
the  west  side of Alki Creek,  with A1 on the east  side.  The  fault  may  be  offset to the north by the 
Bootleg Fault, or it  may merge  with the Alki Fault. 

The Alki Fault  is  considered to be the eastern bounding  fault  of  the  Clair  graben.  Evidence from 
drill holes  suggests that the  fault  dips  about  40Oto the west. In outcrop, fault  related  foliations 
dip  about 60-70’ west.  West-side-down  displacement is indicated,  with  approximately 1501-11 of 
vertical  throw.  The  fault  likely crosses Matthew  Creek,  and may intersect  the  Kimberley  Fault 
on the  north end of the property. 

The  East  Creek  Fault is a possible  branch of the Alki Creek,  and  also has west-side-down 
motion.  Middle  and  lower  Aldridge  Formations are juxtaposed along East Creek. In the order of 
lOOm of vertical  displacement  is  indicated. Strong foliation and fractures mark  the  fault zone at 
558750E,  5505700N. 

The Patra thrust  fault trends northwestward across the  Pyramid  Property.  On  some  earlier  maps 
it is referred to as the Alki Fault.  The  fault zone is fairly well  exposed fiom the  headwaters of 
Alki Creek to Murphy  Creek. It is marked  by strong foliation  and  shearing,  chloritic (+/- 
sericite,  albite)  alteration,  and quartz veining.  Shear  zones  and  foliation  dip 60-80’ in outcrop. 
Strata are  folded on both sides of the  fault,  and  gabbros are associated  with  the trace of the  fault 
zone.  Alteration  and  disturbance  seem to occur  over a wider  zone  in the footwall than in the 
hangingwall.  At the  Wolmer-Warren  showings, quartz sulphide  veins occur in a  linear zone that 
may be a  splay hult in the footwall of the Patra Fault. At least 300m of vertical  offset is 
indicated by the  offset of marker  units  at  the  head of Alki Creek.  The  horizontal  displacement is 
unknown, but  it  may  be considerable.  Likewise the timing of this  fault  relative to others is 
unclear. 

6.3 Alteration 

A regional  greenschist  facies  metamorphism  affected all rocks on the property. A high-grade 
zone  characterized by  sillimanite has been  documented east of the  property.  Biotite  and  sericite 
were  commonly  observed  in  quartzitic  wackes,  subwackes  and  siltstones. Iron oxidation of 
pyrrhotite in the  Aldridge  Formation  rocks  (especially AI) is ubiquitous. More intense  sericite, 
chlorite  and  albite  alteration  was  noted  within  many  fault and fracture zones.  Albite-sericite- 
biotite  alteration  was also observed  adjacent to some gabbro sills Granophyre  type  alteration, 
caused by hydrothermal  interaction of water saturated host  sediments  with  intruding  gabbros, 
was also observed  in Al. The  resulting  even-grained,  “salt  and  pepper”  appearance of the 
altered  sediments  confused the contact  relations  with  fine  grained,  altered,  adjacent  gabbros. A 
commonly  observed feature in the quartz  wackes of the Aldridge  Formation  were  spherical to 
ellipsoidal  “concretions”.  These are composed of quartz,  feldspar,  calcite,  biotite,  and  often 
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garnet,  chlorite,  sericite,  and  locally  sulphides.  The  mineral  assemblage  and  unique texture of 
the concretions suggests that the original composition  differed from the host sedments. 

6.4 Mineralization and Analytical  Results 

Twenty-one  rock  samples  were  collected fiom surface outcrops for 28 element  ICP  analysis  plus 
gold by AA and  fire  assay.  Samples  were  collected fiom fiagmental  units,  rusty  pyrrhotitic 
siltstones  and  mineralized  veins. 

The  highest  values for base and  precious  metal  mineralization  were  obtained  from  select 
samphng of several quartz sulphide  veins  exposed at the Gold  Key  workings  and an unnamed 
showing at the  headwaters of Pyramid  Creek.  At the Blue  Peter  showing,  chalcopyrite,  galena 
and  sphalerite  were  observed in veins. Some significant  assays  are  compiled in the  table  below: 

Significant  assays  from quark - sulphide veins 

Creek. Select 

material fiom dump. 

Samples fiom hgmental units  at  the  LMC  were  not  anomalous.  The  best  value of 92ppm Zn 
(sample 16727) was fiom fragmental  with  pyrrhotized  clasts.  Sample  7796  yielded 198ppm Pb 
from a  fiagmental  bed  within  the A 2 ,  on the north side of Murphy  Creek. 

7.0 Diamond  Drilling 

7.1 Introduction 

Beaupre  Diamond  Drilling Ltd., of Princeton, B.C.  was contracted to supply  and operate a 
helicopter  transportable  Longyear  Super 38 drill rig on the  Pyramid  Property  from  July  27 to 
September 17,2000. 

Drilling of hole  PP-00-1  commenced on July  27, 2000 and  was  completed on August 7, 2000. 
The  drill  collar is at 557109E,  5504175N, at an elevation of 2146m a d .  The  hole  was  drilled at 
an inclination of -77" on a  bearing of 117". NQ sized core was  drilled to a  depth of 7 5 8 . 5 ~  with 
3.28m of casing.  Several  Pajari  instrument tests were  performed to monitor the inclination  and 
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azimuth of the drill hole  during  the drillinp. The drill hole  produced  no water, However, owing 
to  the sensitivity of the Matthew Creek watershed as a municipal water source, the  hole was 
sealed  with  swelling  clay  (bentonite)  pellets  and  a metdrubber hole  plug. The casing  was  left  in 
place  and  a cap placed on  the casing. All trees and  timbers  were  bucked  up to lie  flat on the 
ground and  facilitate  natural re-vegetation, in accordance with the government  permits. 

Drill  hole  PP-00-2 was started  on August 1 1  and  completed on September  17,  2000. The drill 
collar is at 554864E,  5500089N,  at an elevation of 1940m a d .  The hole was drilled at  an 
inclination of -74', on a  bearing of 086". NQ sized core was drilled to a depth of 794.2% with 
6.7m of casing.  Pajari  instrument tests were performed to monitor the inclination  and  azimuth of 
the  drill hole during the drilhg. The drill hole produced  no water. Upon completion, the  hole 
was plugged  and  capped.  The drill site at the base of a talus slope resulted in  very  little surfice 
disturbance. 

All core was transported to a  nearby  camp on the Matthew  Creek Forest Service  Road. The core 
was  logged,  and  sample  intervals  marked out and  split  with  a  diamond  saw on site.  Upon 
completion of the logging and  sampling, the  core was transported and is stored at  the residence 
of Mr. Glen Rodgers of Abitibi  Mining Corp. 

The drill logs are presented  in  Appendix V. Drill core sample  assays are listed in  Appendix VI. 
Graphic drill hole sections are  presented  in  Appendix  VII,  Map 3a and  3b. 
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7.2 Drilling Results 

7.2.1  PP-00-1 

A summary log of drill hole PP-00-1 is  presented in the  table  below: 

Drill log summary for PP-00-1 
Interval (m) 
0-3.28 

Lithology 
Casing 
A2 
Gabbro 

7 'JP-Al 7 

W . J - L L 2 . 3  \ A 2  
215.3-217.7 I Gabbro -.- - ̂ ,. 4 .^ 

,.CY-,. I 

43.7-44.5 
"1 c ? 1 C  1 - 

- 
241.3-246.1 
246.8-433.1 
433.8-440.~ 
440-45-446.r 
446.9-453.1 
453.1-465.9 

Fault  zone,  breccia  (Alki  Fault) 
Gabbro 

465.9-566.5 
566.5-570.5 

AI?: altered 

570.5-582 
Gabbro 

582-614.2 

688.4-707 
707-758.5 
758.5 

LL/./-L41.. 

* I  

614.2-688.4 

End of hole 

7.2.1.1  PP-00-1  Summary 

DriU Hole PP-00-1 was  collared in A2. Marker  beds  correlated  with  the  Hiawatha  marker  were 
collected ftom the upper part of the  hole, fiom 14  to 55m.  The  Fringe  marker was intersected at 
389m Below this  level, at 446.9-453.1~ a  major  fault  zone  was  encountered.  The  zone was 
marked by strong foliation,  shearing,  chlorite-sericite  alteration,  and  a 6m fault  breccia  zone, 
comprising  matrix  supported subangular to rounded  ftagments,  in a soft sericite-clay-chlorite 
altered  matrix. Narrow clay  gouge  zones  were  intersected  near the centre of this  zone.  Quartz- 
sphalerite  veins  and  brecciated vein ftagments were  collected fiom the breccia  fault  zone  and 
fiom a  gabbro in the hanging  wall of the fault  zone. A gabbro was also  intersected in the 
footwall of the fault  zone.  Below  the  gabbro  were  sericite  altered  Aldridge  sediments.  These 
rocks were  interpreted to be part of the  lower  Aldridge,  probably  not far below  the  LMC.  The 
major  fault zone below  the  Fringe  marker was thus interpreted  to  have  removed  the  LMC,  and 
have brought  up  lower  stratigraphy on its footwall (west-side-down  displacement).  Projection of 
the core bedding  angles of the  central  gouge zone to surface  resulted in good agreement  with  the 
mapped trace of the  Alki  Fault. Thus it is interpreted that the  major  fault  zone cored by PP-00-1 
is the Alki Fault.  This  results  in  a 40' westward  dip  for  the  fault,  where  it  was  originally 
considered to be steeply  dipping or subvertical. Below the  fault  zone A1 lithologies  were cored, 
with  some  thick  massive  laminated  siltstones  beds  that  could  be  correlated  with  Sullivan  Horizon 
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stratigraphy.  Gabbro  sequences  encountered  near the bottom of the  hole (fiom 614.2m)  were 
considered to be the top of a  very  thick  (200-400m?)  gabbro  that had been  intersected  within the 
top part of the A1  in  older  drill  holes. The hole was stopped in  gabbro. Thus while the LMC 
itself was not  intersected,  it is felt  that  the top  of the AI  was intersected in the  footwall of the 
Aki Fault,  along  with  some  possible  Sullivan  Horizon  equivalents. 

The  determination that the Aki Fault  dips  moderately  west  rather  than  very  steeply,  led to a 
reinterpretation of last  year's drill hole (PP-99-I), drilled some 2km north of PP-00-1.  The Aki 
Fault  here  was projected to intersect  this  drill  hole  very  near an observed fault-fixture breccia 
zone.  The rocks below  this  fault  zone  were,  upon  re-examination,  assigned to Al.  Within this 
AI unit  were  laminated  wacke/siltstone  sequences that could be correlated  with  Sullivan  Horizon 
stratigraphy,  including the zone  previously  identified as the top of the Sullivan  Horizon at 
912.8~~1 Furthermore, the drill hole was reinterpreted to end in albitized  gabbro  (987.3 - 
1005.2m),  rather than intermediate  intrusive rock. 

7.2.1.2 PP-00-1 Geochemistry Results 

A total of 102 core samples  were  split,  and half of the interval  sent to Eco-Tech Labs for 28 
element  ICP  analysis,  plus  gold  by AA-fie assay  methods.  Sampling was geared mainly toward 
the  upper AI laminated  siltstones,  i.e.,  the  Sullivan  Horizon  equivalents. 

The area within  and  adjacent to the Aki Fault  zone, fiom 43% to 452m,  yielded  several 
anomalous  Pb, Zn, and  Ag  values,  commonly due to quartz-sulphide  vein  and fiacture 
mineralization.  Sample  18215  yielded  4.56%  Pb,  11.6% Zn and  73.9  g/t  Ag over 23cm fiom a 
quartz-sulphide-chlorite  vein  within  gabbro.  Sample 18217 assayed  1.43%  Zn over 1 . 1 3 ~  fiom 
fault zone  breccia  and  fractured rock. Sample 18220 yielded  2.21%  Pb, 7.65% Zn  and  4.8 ppm 
Ag over 42cq  fiom semi  massive  sphalerite  and  brecciated  sulphides  within  the Alki Fault  zone. 

Apart  from the fault zone area,  there  were  few  anomalies.  Sample 18182 yielded  138 ppm Pb 
over 1 . 5 5 ~  starting  at 235m This  sample was fiom a zone of common  tounnalinized  mudchips 
and  possible  pyrrhotized  fiagments,  probably a fiagmental bed  within A2. Sample  18202 
assayed  104ppm Pb and 33Oppm As over 1 . 1 3 ~  starting at 357m.  This  sample  was  collected 
fiom an interval  displaying  disturbed  bedding,  and  including  a  13mm quartz veinlet  with 
arsenopyrite.  Sample 18236 yielded 40ppm Pb and  277ppm Zn over 1 . 2 a  starting  at 539.7m 
This sample  was fiom laminated  siltstone  adjacent to a narrow fault  zone. 

The  laminated  siltstone-wacke  beds  within the A1  and  below  the  fault  zone,  tentatively 
correlated  with  Sullivan  Horizon  lithologies,  were  generally  not  anomalous in Pb or Zn. 
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7.2.2  PP-00-2 

A summary log  for  PP-00-2 is presented  below: 

Drill log summary for PP-00-2 

7.2.2.1  PP-00-2  Summary 

Drill Hole  PP-00-2 was collared in A 2 ,  below the Lamb  marker,  which outcrops on the ridge to 
the south The  Murphy Pass Fault  was  intersected at 1 4 5 ~  expressed by a  gouge zone parallel 
to the core axis. A 54.6m  thick  gabbro sill was intersected at 1 6 2 . 9 ~  which  may correlate with 
the  “Hiawatha” sill. The  Fringe  marker was intersected at 333.5m Below this  level,  a  few 
minor shear or gouge zones were  intersected, as well as an altered  lamprophyre  dyke at 428.7m. 
The  lamprophyre was inferred to represent the Murphy  Creek  Fault.  The  LMC was intersected 
at 656.85rn The  Fringe to LMC  distance in core (283.35m)  indicates  that the Murphy  Creek 
Fault  must  have  north-side-down  motion. Below the LMC  approximately 13m of Sullivan 
Horizon  equivalent strata (massive,  laminated  fine  grained  biotitic  wacke/siltstone) was 
encountered.  Below this was A1 with  some  laminated  beds,  then  a  fault  zone at 685.4m The 
footwall of the  fault zone was  A1  with some signiscant interbedded  massive  laminated  units  that 
were  correlative  with  Sullivan  Horizon.  The  hole was stopped in  A1 at 794.2m. 

The hole was successful in  intersecting the LMC horizon,  with 13m of favourable  stratigraphy in 
the footwall of the  LMC.  However,  a  fault  zone  less  than  30m  below  the  LMC has removed 
some of the  favourable  Sullivan  horizon  equivalent  stratigraphy. 

7.2.2.2  PP-00-2 Geochemistry Results 

A total of 147 core samples  were  split,  and  half of the interval  sent to Eco-Tech  Labs  for  28 
element  ICP  analysis,  plus  gold by AA-lire  assay  methods.  Sampling  was  geared  mainly  toward 
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the upper A1  laminated beds that were  correlated  with  the  Sullivan  Horizon. In addition, other 
siltstone  and  fine-grained wackes were  sampled. There were  few  anomalous Pb or Zn  values 
sampled  until the LMC. Here there was  a  fairly abrupt and  consistent  increase  in  Pb  and  Zn at 
the LMC,  in the footwall laminated  siltstones.  Over  11.43m of laminated rocks (samples 92633- 
92645),  a  weighted  average of 74ppm Pb and 189ppm Zn was obtained. A central  7.43m of this 
zone (samples  92636-92643)  yielded  a  weighted  average of 87ppm Pb and  226ppm Zn. 

Further  samples within the Al, and  lower  laminated  units  were  not  anomalous,  including those 
below  the  fault  zone at 685.4n Some minor  anomalies  were  obtained  in A2 samples from 625m 
to 6 3 2 ~  partly  within  a  siltstone-mudstone  package  above  the  LMC.  Sample 92596 assayed 
154ppm Zn  and 48ppm Pb over 1.06m  (starting at 625.74m).  This  sample  was from a quartz 
wacke  with  a  pyrrhotite  fragment(?).  The  adjacent  sample  92597  (139ppm  Zn, 36ppm Pb over 
1 . 0 3 ~  starting at 626.8m) was collected fiom the top of a  siltstone-mudstone  unit.  Sample 
92599 (128ppm Zn, 26ppm Pb, 0 . 9 7 ~  starting at 629.15m)  was  from this same  fine-grained 
package.  Sample  92602  yielded 114ppm Zn, 62ppm Pb over 0.28m,  from  631.92m.  The  sample 
was fractured  and  altered by biotite,  chlorite  and  calcite. 

The  weakly to moderately  anomalous  nature of the Sullivan  Horizon  equivalent rocks below the 
LMC  indicate  that  the drill hole  intersected  the  extreme  distal  margin of a  massive  sulphide 
horizon. 

8.0 Summary and Conclusions 

The  Pyramid  Peak property comprises 87 mineral  claims  with  a total of 476  claim  units.  The 
property is situated  west of Kimberley,  and  north  and  west of the St. Mary  River.  The property 
covers exposures of the Proterozoic lower  and  middle  Aldridge  Formations of the Purcell 
Supergroup.  The target of exploration  was  a Sedex deposit  such as Sullivan,  stratigraphically 
located at the lower  Aldridge - middle  Aldridge contact (LMC). 

The  2000  exploration  program on the Pyramid Peak  property  consisted of two diamond  drill 
holes  (PP-00-1  and  PP-00-2).  Geological  mapping that expanded  and  refined  previous work and 
geological  interpretations  initiated in 1999  preceded the drilling. 

Hole  PP-00-1  intersected  the  Hiawatha  and  Fringe  markers in the middle  Aldridge (A2), then 
entered a  fault  zone that was interpreted to be the west-dipping  normal Alki Fault. Lower 
Aldridge (AI) stratigraphy was encountered  below the fault.  While  the  LMC  was  not  intersected, 
some  favourable  horizons  were  encountered.  These  horizons  were  only  very  weakly  anomalous. 
Zinc,  lead  and  silver  mineralization  within  and  near  the Alki Fault  zone is vein  and fracture 
related,  and is probably  a late feature rather  than  representing  remobilized  Sedex  mineralization 
at the LMC. 

Hole  PP-00-2  also  intersected the Fringe  marker  and the LMC.  The  greater  than  expected 
distance  from  Fringe  marker to the LMC  in the  hole was ascribed to motion on the  previously 
undetected  Murphy  Creek  Fault.  Below  the  LMC,  approximately 13m of favourable  laminated 
siltstones  and  fine-grained  wackes,  correlative to the Sullivan  Horizon,  were  encountered. A 
fault  zone 30m below  the  LMC  may  have  removed some thickness of Sullivan  Horizon 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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equivalent  strata.  The Sullivan Horizon  equivalent  sediments  were  weakly to moderately 
elevated  in Pb and  Zn  (87ppm Pb, 226ppm  Zn over 7.43m). This anomalous  geochemistry  may 
be indicative of strata very  distal to that  hosting  Sedex  style  mineralization. 

Faulting, the dip  surface  and  weak  geochemistry of the LMC limit prospective  geology for a 
mineral  deposit of economic  significance to Rio Algom This suggests that the  potential  location 
of an economic  mineral  deposit within Rio Algom’s  exploration  parameters  lies  outside of the 
Pyramid  Peak  property. 

No further work is recommended on the  Pyramid  Peak  property. 

Rio Algom Exploration lac. 
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9.0 Statement of Exoenditures (to end of October 2000) 

Personnel 
Leonard  Gal, P.Ge0' 

Jason  Kolcun,  Assistant 
Patrick  Donnelly,  GTl' 

Lloyd  Addie, Assistant 
James  Lill,  Assistant 
Siegffied  Weidner" 

Benefits and HO Supenision 

AirfareslFees 
Vancouver - Cranbrodc  (x4) 

Accommodation 
HoteVMotel  (SW,LG,PD) 

Meals 
Restaurant Meals (SW,LG,PD) 

Groceries 
Field  Supplies/Lunches  (2-4  men) 

34 
12 
43 

8 

21 
8 

days @ $3OO/day 
days @ $175/day 

~ days @ $197/day 
days @ $155/day 

~ days @ $85/day 
days @ $350/day 

Field Supplies 
Consumables,  radiostrepeater,  phones,  maps, reports 
Camp  supplies  and  rentals 

Transportation 
Truck  Rental  (long  term) 60  days @ $1 lO/day 
Truck  Rental  (short  term) 6  days @ $8O/day 

12,300 
2,100 
6,665 
1,576 

7,350 
680 

2,284 

2,800 

92 1 

1,260 

1,410 

7,661 

6,600 
480 

Helicopter and Fuel 
Bighorn  Helicopters,  Cranbrook (Drill moves,  crew  moves,  set-outs) $ 88,756 

Drilling 
Beaupre  Diamond  Drilling  (2 dr i l l  holes  for  total of 1553m) $ 106,899 

TrenchinglBulldozinglAccess Prep 
Crestbrook  Forest  Industries,  Catamount  Contracting, G. Rodgers $ 2,083 

Consultants 
Supergroup  Holdings  Ltd, P. Ransom 

Analytical 
Ecc-Tech  Laboratories,  Kamloops 

Miscellaneous 
Drafiinfleproductions (Luminai  Drafting  Ltd.) 

Total 

$ 1,364 

$ 3,314 

$ 1,700 

$258.203 

'Field administration,  logging  (mapping), report writing  and  interpretation 
"Program administration,  supervision,  reporting and interpretation (January-Octok,2000) 

Rio  Algom Exploration Inc. 
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10.0 Statement of Qualifications 

Leonard Gal 

I, Leonard  Gal, of North Vancouver,  British  Columbia  hereby  certify  that: 

I am a  Professional  Geoscientist  registered in good standing of the Association of 
Professional  Engineers  and  Geoscientists of British  Columbia (RegistrationNo. 20425) 

I am a  Fellow of the Geological  Association of Canada  (Fellow No. 6885). 

I am a graduate of the University of British  Columbia,  with  a  B.Sc.  in  Geology (1986). 

I am a graduate of the University of Calgary,  with  a  M.Sc. in Geology  (1989). 

I have  been engaged  in  geological work more or less  continuously  since  1986,  in North and 
South  America  and  Australasia. 

The  information  in  this report is based on work conducted by and  supervised by  myself,  and 
upon  review of unpublished  and  published reports and  maps,  and  materials  supplied  by  the 
operator. 

Signed  this ' day of October, 2000 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 

~ " ~ 
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Siegfried  Weidner 

I, Siegfied 0. Weidner, of Coquitlam,  British  Columbia, do hereby  certify that: 

1) I am a  Senior  Geologist  employed by Rio Algom  Exploration  Inc.  with an office  located 
at  #900-409  Granville Street, Vancouver,  British  Columbia,  Canada, V6C-lT2 

2) I am a graduate in Geology  with  a  Bachelor of Science  degree fiom the University of 
Toronto in  1984. 

3) I have practised my profession as a  geologist  since  graduation in 1984,  the  last 12 years 
with Rio Algom  Exploration  Inc. 

4) I supervised the 2000 exploration  program on the Pyramid  Peak  option property and  have 
detailed  knowledge of the contents of this report. 

Dated this day of October, 2000 

(Rig Algom Exploration Inc.) 

Rio Algom Exploration h e .  

~ _ c ~  
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APPENDIX I 

Property Claim Status 

Rio Algom Exploration lnc. 
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APPENDIX I1 

Stratigraphic Marker Identifications 
(Marker Laminite Horizons) 

UTM 
East 

Comment Marker Horizon UTM  North 

Not definite  match - Moyie 5501400  553850 
Not definite  match Moyie 5501850  554450 
Not definite  match Moyie 5502100  554550 
matched Sundown 5502250  555600 
matched Sundown 5502720  555330 
matched Meadowbrook 5504770  550750 
matched Sundown 5502400  548420 
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APPENDIX I11 

Analytical Sample Descriptions 

Ria Algom  Exploration Inc. 
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APPENDIX IV 

Analytical Sample Results 

Rio Algom  Exploration  Inc. 
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ENVIRONMENTALTESTING 
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Phone (250) 573-5700 Fax (250) 573-4557 

email: ecotechadirect.ca 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY AK 2000-187 

RIO  ALGOM  EXPLORATION  LTD. 
900409 GRANVILLE  STREET 
VANCOUVER, BC 
V6C IT2 

4-Aug-00 

A’ITENTION: SIG  WEIDNER 

No. of samples  received: jO8  
Sample type: Core 
Pfoject #: 9902 
Shipment #: None Given 
Samples submitted by: P. Donnelly 

Aa  Aa c u  
ET #. Tag # ( s i  (ozlij (“4 

3 16732 77.50 2.26  3.17 

QC DATA: 

Standard: 
MPlA 69.00 2.01 1.48 

Frank J. PeGott;  A.Sc.T. 
B.C. Certified Assayer 
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APPENDIX V 

Diamond Drill Logs 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 

~~~~ __ __ ~ ~~ 



Legend for graphic log 

Dominantly  quartz  wacke,  quartzitic  wacke 
grained wacke, siltstone 

Tourmaline  in  vein 
Tourmalinized  mudchip 
Fault  gouge  zone 

or disrupted 

Abbreviations 

Altd  altered 
Adj adjacent 

Angle 
Aspy arsenopyrite 
AF' axial plane 
Br, brx breccia 
Brn  brown 
Bt biotite 
CA coreaxis 
Cc calcite 
Cgr coarsegrained 
Chl  chlorite 
Conc  concretion 
Cpy chalcopyrite 
Dk dark 

Dist  disturbed 
Diss  disseminated 

Elong  elongate(d) 
Env  envelope 
FeOx iron oxide 
Fgr finegrained 
Frag fragment, 
6agmental 
Fr,6x 6acture, 6actures 
set 
Foln  foliation 
FW  footwall 
FZ fault  zone 
Gal  galena 

Gt garnet 
HW hangingwall 
Indiv  individual 
Irreg  irregular 

Gg gouge 

Kspar  potassium  feldspar 
Lam laminae,  laminated 
Lt light 
Med  medium 
Mgr medium  grained 
Mod moderate 
Occ occasional 
Or orange 
Pkg  package 
Po pyrrhotite 
Potized  pyrrhotized 

4. pyrite 
Poss possible 

IP, I1 parallel 
Qtz cl- 
Qtzitic quartzitic 
Qv quartz  vein(let) 
Rec recovery 
RWU right way  up 
Ser  sericite 
Sh shear 
SI 
Si02 silica, quartz 

slight 

So bedding 
Sph  sphalerite 
Str  strong 

Tr trace 
Trem  tremolite 
Vn vein(let) 
Wcke wacke 
wk Weak(lY) 
Ws weatered  surface 
X CTOSS 
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APPENDIX VI 

Core  Sample Analytical Results 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ENVIRONMENTALTESTING 

10041  Dallas Drive, Kamloops. B.C. V2C 6T4 
Phone (250) 573-5700 Fax (250) 573-4557 

email: ecotech@direct.ca 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY AK 2000-242 

RIO  ALGOM  EXPLORATION  LTD. 
900409 GRANVILLE STREET 
VANCOUVER, BC 
V6C 1 T2 

31-Aug-00 

ATTENTION:  SIG  WEIDNER 

No. of samples  received: 103 
Sample  type:  Core 
Project #: 9903 
Shipment #: None Given 
Samples submitted  by:  Leonard Gal 

Aa Pb 

48  18217 
51 18220 

QC  DATA: 

Standard: 
KCla 

XLSlOO 
Fax: 604-669-0447 

1.43 
2.21  7.65 

1690  49.29  2.23 

& r t i f i e w  F nk J. Pez otti. A.S .T 
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Appendix VI1 

Geology Maps and Sections 
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